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I really enjoyed judging this quality entry at this well-run show.
P: (5,2) BOB, BPIB, 1st Goldbergs Molesend Tealeaf,b Lovely class headed by this
quality 10mnth tri . Presented a lovely balanced picture on the stack and on the
move. , Melting expression , dark eye, well-proportioned head clean neck into
well filled forechest, firm topline and well set stern carried correctly. Good angles
fore and aft with parallel hocks used to advantage on the move producing strong
rear drive and good forward reach. very nice youngster I shall watch her
progress with interest.

2nd Lennards Butterow Rumba, b, 10mnths L/w. Another nicely proportioned
youngster with appealing expression and balanced head proportions. Neat
leathers well set on. Good length of neck , deep brisket well ribbed back. Tend to
relax her topline and stern a little on the stack but correct on the move. Nice
angles for and aft with good width to thigh.
3rd Arden Madika Hot Spot,
J: (4,2)1st Goldbergs Newlin Perth at Molesend,d, 16mnths. Masculine youngster
but not overdone . Handsome well proportioned head, dark, good length of neck
into well laid shoulders , deep brisket well ribbed back to firm loin.level topline
and correct set stern. Lovely angles fore and aft in firm condition. Strong bone
and excellent tight feet with correct pasterns. Sound mover.RBOB to his kennel
mate today.
2nd Arden Madika Hot spot ,d . 12mnths tri. Well proportioned throughout . Good
pigment and dark eye, neat leathers well set on.clean neck and shoulder .
impressed on the move with a good purposeful trot. Good extension to front and
drive from his well angled strong quarters. Just needs mature .Presented in
excellent condition .
PG: (4,2) 1st Powell Hayapark Feather,b,19mnths Nice size and compact hound.
Pretty head with balanced proportions. Dark eye ,pigmented eye rims. Good
angles fore and aft, well filled forechset and deep brisket although needs to
develop in underline a little. Well set on stern carried correct on the move.
2nd Goldbergs Molesend Tranquil ,b, 10 mnths t/w youngster. sister to BOB and
similar remarks apply. lovely head and expression, neat leathers. Good shoulder
construction , not quite the fill of first placed. Level topline and firm loin to well
set on stern.
L: (3,1) 1st Ardens Madika Spot On JW ShCm AW(s) , b, feminine and mild
appealing expression, excellent pigment ,dark eyes and nice head proportions.
Clean neck into level topline and correctly set stern. Nice bone and tight feet
with correct pasterns. Strong quarters and low set hocks. Moved well in profile
with a nice easy stride.

2nd Eldabe Davricard Belladonna For Rosamax. B 2yrs presented in firm
condition. Dark eye and good pigment. Preferred the expression of first placed.
Good length of neck and level topline. Well set on stern . Good width to quarters .
O : (4,1) RBOB 1st Goldbergs Newlin Perth at Molesend, 2nd BVIB, VG4. Lennards
Butterow Oriole,b,7yrs L/w displaying a typical merry temperment. Pretty head
and pleasing expression. Well set on leathers. Excellent coat texture . Tended to
relax her topline a little on the stack but correct on the move. Good angles fore
and aft. Moved with plenty of reach and drive. VG4 in a strong line up. Well done.
3rd Eldabe Davricard Belladonna For Rosamax
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